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COSGBESS AFTERMATH

I Tito Visiting Delegates Captured by
Suit Likes Hospitality

IonPatterson and Powers Camo to Ar-

range
¬

Their Joint Debate Something
k

About the lioynl Texans-

It wits noted all around that the recep
lion extended to the delegates
TransMississippi congress on Friday
was the most successful effort ever made-
in this oity in the entertaining line

There was co lull in the programme
anti the guests were kept on the jump so
to speak from the time they ar-

rived
¬

until their departure Neither was
there any saving of the expenses
the citizens having extended the invita
tkSn proposed to carry the programme
Ihfough if they had tgo broke The
visitors were stuffed at every turn
The Garfield train waprovisioned with
barrels of beer good 12yearold
whisky that was jubt as slick as grease
Then there were wines and cigars and
plenty ol Ufnt to fill out the swell Caliormans in broadside fashion and
ny Bechtol who was in charge kept up
his grand system of internal irrigation
until there was not a dry spot left

No sooner had the visitors quit the Gar
held train than they were toted to the
Press club where they were again

warmed up with generous slugs of
sideboard comfort After the Press gang
got through with them they were hoisted
la Fort Douglcs and again the corks be-

gan
¬

popping The military band gave
visitors a send off and they were

brought up fooq great tabernacle and
heard the thundering peals of the big
organ

The visitors were next turned overtJ the Saltair people and in the face of
heavy rain were merry as crickets This
train also had a sideboard well provis-
ioned

¬

and there was no cessation to the
hospitable and cot genial round of plea
ure the train hauled up at the getpier the clouds parted and there
a burst of magnificent sunshine reveal-
ing

¬

to the visitors an enchanting scene A
rainbow of unusual brilliancy appeared-
in the sky over this city adding an un-
expected

¬

charm to the enraptured vision
To top off all there was the banquet atthe Knutsford and the citys guests

again made merry over punch bowels
oi spacious depths And there were
speeches of welcome such as they
were too serious it is true but there are
only a few after dinner spc 3 in this
great land

All in all the city did vf pr d and
Wendell Benson and W E Hub 1d as
the neads of their respe uve associationsI are to be congratulated-

The city of SalLake W be plpntyr remembered all the deeTransMisiissippi congress and there are
no more desirable friends than these who

r were our gussts on Friday

Walker none
Salt Lake city Utah American or Euro-
pean

¬
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MR WRIGHT SPEAKS

01 the Remarkable Kcsults Attaluo
in Only DFew DaysTreatment

With Drs 3IansGcldaud
De Monco

Mr Wright lives at Coalvllle Utah and
in the employ of the Homo Coal company he
came to Salt Lako city a few days ago to teM
the skill of Drs Mansfield and Do Monco As
to whether the trial has proved to be a success
the following powerful statement will decide

+ 11

1

WILLIAM J WRIGHT COALVILLE TTTAH

I have only been treating a short time sod
the result has been so surprising and entirely
beyond all expectations that I feel It a duty la
behall of such successful skillful and ystematical treatment that irs Mansfield
Monco practice to let suffering public know
what a change they have produced In my casS
In
writer

only a few days said Mr Wright tthe

Continuing he said I have suffered frea
catarrhal affection for the last eighteen enrand many most disagreeable symptoms presented My pained me QUItfrequently with what I called nervous 1ca4aches My nose would stop up and my throot
become eutlumed Ringing no 3cs in my esro Jannoyed mo very much and my hearing grad-
ually

¬

got wore until I could scarcely hear at
all

My stomach also got ont of order I sub Ifered from indigestion dispepsia I be-
came Irritable and restless My sleep wax
fitful and broken In fact my condition seemed
quite serious I tried several different physi-
cians

¬

all of whom did not seem to undortanlmy trouble as their treatment did
to patent remedies but with

the same result no relef-
I was advised to try Drs Mansfield a4

De Moncos treatment and as the recom-
mendation

¬
was strikingly strong I came direct-

to SaltLake city and began their treatment
a to that I toam pleased say begm improve

from the first and I feel like another persoa
already The headaches have stopped Nosfl
clear throat all right and sleep well and do
not suffer from indigestion or dispepsia at all
In fact I am all O K except my bearlns and it
is improving as fast as possible in a short
time I recommend Drs Mansfleld and Ua
Monco to all sufferers and that their method
treatment iboth mild and soothing o

Only 5 a month for Cat¬

arrhal troubles Medicines
FREE

MAIL
Comes from the North South Eastand West

praising DrsMansHeld and De Moncos horn
treatment

Send 4c for Question Circular which will diag-
nose your case complete

THE PELAND 1PICAfflSIffll1

I Located Permanently Rooms 200 201
non and 203 in the Progress Building

SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE 1T
Dr T B Mansfield
Dr A De Monco

Consulting Physicians

SPECIALTIES Catarrh and alt diseases ol
the Ear EyeThroat and Lungs Nerous Dis ¬

eases D1seac Chronio and Special Dis-
eases of sexes

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 1 am 2to6pm-
7to 8pm Sunday 10 m 12m-

Catnrrhal Troubles chronio diseases
treated successfully by mall Send 4 coax id
stamps for question circulars

Address nil Mull to Copeland Medical lastl
uteProgress Building Salt Lake City U-

tahSTEREOTPING
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t rouND DEAD IBED

f Commissioner Emery Hill ol Provo Dies
of Heart Disease

QVO April 2The case of the Rio
Grande Western Railway vs J M
Dalton of Springville occupied the atten ¬

tion Df the First district court today
The plaintiff acorporation sued for 900

damages alleged to have been caused by
f defendant putting a stop to a gang of

workmen who were engaged in widening
the cut west of Springville Dalton did
this believing the company was infring-
ing

¬

on his rights Plaintiffs contended-
that they had a title to the property on
which they were working The case was
postponed to allow plaintiffs an oppor-
tunity

¬tproduce requisite deeds-
L Rhodes wife and daughter of

Ogden are visitors in Provo and are leg
istored at the Cosmopolitan

Commissioner Emer Hill was found
dead in his bed morning Not long
since his brother died suddenly of heart
disease and the same complaint is said to
have been the cause of the commissioners
sudden and unexpected demise Yester ¬

day he was at Ms accustomiiry labors and
nothing was known of his ailments De ¬

ceased is 59 years of age On Monday the
funeral services will be held at the Third
Ward meeting house

County teachers were in session today

SAN FRANCISCO RACES

Cadmus Wins tie California Derby by
ThreeQuarters oE a Length

Hermitage Comes In Second While Orrin-

was ThIrty lengths Behind A
Beautiful Kacc

i

SAX FttAKcisco April 2The blood
I ore meeting closed today with the Cali-

fornia
¬

i derby The attendance was larger
I than any day of the series The club
I house galleries grand stand and betting
I ring being literally packed There had

been ten entries for the derby but seven
were scratched and the only starters
were Cadmus ridden by Miller Hermit-
age by J Weber and Orriu by Cet
Cadmus was the favorite in betting one
to fifteen while six to one was offered
against Hermitage and one hundred to one
against Orrin Hermitage Orrin got off
together with Cadmus a length behind-
In passing the stand the two were well
bunched with Hermitage still in the
lead Going round the first bend Hermitage and Cadmus were neck and nekOrrin was already in difficulty and clearly
out of the race At the quarter Hermit-
age

¬

was still in front but was closely
pressed by Cadmus In this position the

pair all around the track at a rat-
tling

¬

pace Down the stretch the real
struggle took place and Weber began to
ride Hermitage in a furious manner but
despite his best efforts Cadmus won by
threequartersof a length without beinr
whipped or snurred Orrin was third

1t thirty lengths behind The race was run
in the very creditable time of 23S4 As
Cadmus won in good style his chances-
fori the American derby are considered

L much improved

The Game at Cincinnati

If CINCiNNATI April 29 Chicago WES
beaten by the heavy batting the Reds

L Kain 1ostponrs a Game

II PlTTSBtma April 29 Cleveland game
postponed on account of rain

I Boston Defeats Sew York

IIt NEW YORK April 2Kew York lost
their game on Stetts poor
pitching New York 5 Bostn

I Phlalll11aln vs Brooklyn

I r PHILADELPHIA April 2Home runs
were made bv

I Philadelphia 10 Brooklyn 11

t Baltimore Gets Left

I t BAITHMORE April 29 Baltimore lost
I the game on Mulveys errors Baltimore

OJ Washington 1

ST LOUIS JOCKEY CLUB

The Handicap for AU Ages Won by an
Imported Colt

ST Louis April 2Te spring meet
tog of the St Luis Jockey club began
today at the grounds The weather-
was threatening but 10000 enjoyed the
sport A feature of the day was tho in ¬

augural of a handicap for all ages arid a
lab field contested LamSaney brothers

t impprted Woodlands colt won in
hollow style by light lengths It is
worth f2015 to the winner

Six luriongs Boston Boy first Doubt-
ful

¬

second Mol be Run third TimellgK
Inaupural stakes six furlongs Service

first Highland second Quiver thir-
dimel

CI sI t
C r 0 4

first Orick sec
o SirnrlolgsZoolne Tlme1183f-

Six and ahalf furlongs Hedge Rose
first Dan Farrell second Time 107

One mieLady Useful first Rube
Burow Zender third Time
119

Washington Jockey Club
BENNINGS April 29Track heavy

Six Johnathan first EarlyfurongPoor third Time
104
Half mile Little may first Living

Heart second Briard third Tlme5-
7Sifurlongs Lourgnett

Pousse Cafe third Time121-
One mile and a sixteenth Plevman

first Larchman second All Night third
Time15H furlongs Deception first
Industry second Doncaster third Time

125
Steeple chase course Venus first

Triple Cross second Genina third Time

0 The Memphis Track
MEMPHIS Tenn April 2Tbe spring

meeting closed today fast Five
furlongs Halfisher first Artless second
Parapet third Time 101

Four furlongsArte Fern first Luke
Parks third Time
57V

Seven furlongs Torrent first Ralley
second Roocka third Time1143 i

One mile Excelsior first Carl Dunder
second Long Ten third Time 144

Seven first LordfurongsPerkin
Wllowbrook Royalfush third

Five furlongs Virgin first J K S
second Frank Ellis third Timel0

I

DrcLcod Is Discharged
PHILADELPHIA April 2A A Mc

lecd was today discharged from the per ¬

formance of his duties as one of the Read-
ing

¬

receivers The receivers decided on a
temporary reduction in the output of
coal and issued orders to close fifteen
collieries on Monday

Caught in the Ann Arbor Squeeze

TOLEDO 0 April 29Today Vice
President James Ashley of the Ann Arbor
road said I was caught carrying heavy
loans with Ann Arbor stock as collateral
borrowed to improve the Ann Arbor A
combination of big operators who once
before made an effort to squeeze us out
succeeded this time and my entire hold
inge were dumped on the market by
brokers I lost f 125000

A South Dakota Bank Closed
SIoux FALLS S D April 29The

Bank Salem was forced to assign by in-

ability
¬

to raise a loan of 50000 from Chi-
cago

¬

correspondents Liabilities are
place at 70000 and assets nominal 85
003 President J d Brown it is said
has been speculating It is believed de-
positors

¬

will be paid in full

CONFIDENCE RESTORED

No Gold Exports Wero Made from
New York Yesterday

The Hanks of the West Hold More Gold
Than the Eastern Rankers

New Yorks Bluff

WASHINGTON April 29No better in ¬

dications of restored confidence in the
financial situation is necessary than the
fact that no gold exports were made from
New York today and it does not appear
now that any large amount will go out on
Tuesday perhaps none at all The plain
statement made to the New York bankers-
by Secretary Carlisle appears to have al¬

layed all apprehension that existed Gold
offers continue to be made and all these
offers are being accepted The books of
the department show only 93000 of free
gold although Secretary Carlisle could
utilize probably f2000000 offered but
not yet formally transferred-

The statement of Secretary Carlisle that
every effort of the administration would-
be exercised in a direction to repeal the
Shermpn silver law is regarded here as an
antisilver edict and free silver advo-
cates

¬

assert that they are ready for the
battle and everything promises a lively
fight in the next Congres-

sAs a matter of fact there is less gold in
the national bauk New York than in
Chicago and centres west of the
Alleghenies remarked a prominent
treasury official today I Carlisle Is now
in Chicago where the gold really is and
will hold conference with leading ban-
ker

¬

there Reports from all the national
banks as to the amount of gold on hand
March 6 as between New York and
Chicago reports showtheamount of gold
held to be New York 12438652
Chicago 14S24660 This brings out
the important fact that the demands
made by New York bankers during the
recent crisis were largely in the nature of
bulls As between the west and the east
the former holds lOoOO of gold in
national
000000

banks and only 3

PERSONAL ITEMS

H T LEAVirr Omaha isat the Walker-
D C ADAMS Chicago is a Walker guest
JOE LEVY San Francisco is at the Cohen
EDWARD B LIGHT Denver Is a Knutsford

guest
ROBERT PAHHAJI Chicago Is n Knutsford

guest

Walker
J L FOSKETT Napa Ca1 is stopping at the

the
M B WHINEY the implement mani at

Miss PENNINGTON SterlingIUa Is registered
at the Cohen

H BEATEXSTEIN Laramie Wy is registered
at the Walker-

J E COSGROVE Caatella Springs was at the
Cullen yesterday

JAMES MUUTNS and wife Wooster O are
guests of tho Cullen

Slit AND MRS ELi M STRAUS Chicago are
guests of the Knutsford

J J STENWOOD Gloucester Mass is a
guest of the Knutsford

O POTTER and R L West Chicago are
stopping at the Templeton

J C CLABK and J G Man Honolulu are
among the Knutsford arrivals

M NEUBURGHER a New York commercial-
man Is registered at the Templeton

MRS CHARLES M Swrrn and baby went east
last night over tho Denver Rio Grande

T B QIUIORE the veteran commercial
salesman of Omaha Is stopping at the Cullen

MR AND MRS WiLUAit E WAKT and Miss
Ewart of Chicago are guests of the Knutsford

HON DAVID B TEWKSBURY prosecuting at
torney
Walker

of Summit county i registered at the

M B JONES and wife and William Tremble
New Orleans are among the Sunday guests of
the Cullen

E L DAVIS Tellurido Col brolherofRP
Davis of this city accompanied by Mr Davis
is at the Templeton

EBNEST ELDREDGE and wifeMls3 Celia Sharp
anlMrs Esther Eldtedge leave today to spend

summer at Monterey Cal and may extend
their trip tInclude Honolulu

DOCTOR AKTHUK T GBOVES of the Keeley
institutereturned from an extended trip south
on Friday and received a telegram
advising evening serious illness of his
mother
day

In Iowaand he left for the east yester ¬

1nAND MRS JOHN WANAMAKER Mr and
B Wanamaker wlsa Wanamaker

Miss Elizabeth Wanamaker Miss Morgan
Mrs Wilson Georao B Warder Rev J R
Miller are a party of distinguished Phllado-
lphins at the Knutsford

HAVE yourwatch repaired by J lLeyson
Company 128 Main street

Shrewd Easiness Men

Should insist on knowing what thev are
paying for THHERALDS litof sub-
scribers

¬

is increasing at the rate of over
100 each week Dont accept our state-
ment

¬

examine our booku TJ are
open to everyone

a u

11
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OT VITH THE GOOD VORI

Canvassing Committees Expect-
to Raise 200000 This Week

THE MOVEMENT OF SHEEP
I

Transportation by Rail Becoming Pop ¬

ular vritU Wool Grower-

ske1 From the Stock YardsReal Estate
Transfers for tho Pat Week

Bradstreets Keport A Cas
tella Springs Company

The Ogden congress monopolized the
attention of a large number of our citi-
zens

¬

the past week and interfered with
the subscriptions for the Deep Creek
road

The active workers however rallied
yesterday and James H Bacon W B
Hubbard and L P Kelsey had several
consultations at which work for the
present week was mapped out

Many encouraging reports were re ¬

ceived from the canvassing committees-
and several large subscriptions have been
promised-

J E Walker said a gentleman last
eveninJ is a very earnest champion of

new road and stated that the money
must be raised Mr Walker was one of
the men who appreciated the necessity of
a road to Deep creek several years ago to
the extent of subscribing 10000 for that
enterprise-

Matthew Cullen is another of our
wealthy citizens who is taking a deep in ¬

terest in the road and he proposes to lend
it material aid of the character that
counts-

It was also learned that W H Dodge of
Park city one of tho owners of the May-
flower

¬

is to come to the rescue of the new
road with 3handsome subscription and a
number of wealthy mine owners in other
camps propose to help out the enterprise
in the same way

The latest large subscription announced-
was made by the Utah mine people and
they are credited with having signified
their intention of placing opposite their
names the nice sum of 10000

So far the committees have left the big
fish alone confining their efforts to work ¬

ing the outside wards
The real estate men are getting in shape

to make a demand on their customers who
reside outside the city and their plan of
action will be outlined at a meeting to be
held at the Wasatch building at 4 oclock
Monday

All the committees it is expected will
get down to work in dead earnest during-
the present week and pile up the sub ¬

scriptions to the tune of 200000 Ten
men are mentioned who will subscribe
10000 each and there are from twenty-

to twentyfive who are expected to come
down with 5000 each

THE MOVEMENT OF SHEEP

Transportation by Rail Growing In Favor
Among Wool Growers

The train of sheepconsistugof eighteen-
cars of the Vasath was
forwarded over the Union Pacifc yester ¬

dayThis
is the first season that this method

has been employed in transferring from
the winter to the summer ranges and
some owners have looked upon the hand-
ling

¬

of weak sheep and ewes by rail aa
doubtful one However on Friday
James Chesney shipped his first train and
lost but one head out of a train of four ¬

teen cars the trip from the yards here to
the unloading point at Wasatch occupy-
ing but five hours This method-
is such an improvement upon the old
plan that the movement promises to be
very much larger than was at first con-
templated and the stock yards folks and
railroads are being taxed to handle the
business which is being looked after by-
E A De Eicqles He thinks the move-
ment

¬

will become a prominent one and
that the sheep will be shipped back to the
winter range in the fall instead of being
driven as it is the only solution of the
annoyance occasioned by driving the
flocks through and around the city twice-
a year and to wool growers it comes at
an opportune time

Stock Yard Sew
Five cars of cattle came up from the

Sanpete branch of the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

jesterday for the market here
The market last week was good for all

classes of desirable steers and beef cows
Prices were steady choice 1200 pound
steers brought f350 medium 1100 pound
steers 325 choice feeders 53 fair to me ¬

dium feeders 275252SO One bunch of
five cars of feeders weighing 1054 sold
at 280 while several other bunches sold
at 275 Beef cows choice brought 3
others 22oVS275 The market prom ¬

ises to hold strong There is a great de-

mand
¬

for good mutton sheep Much
stock can bo sold at almost any price
asked

There are several lbuyers here of good
I 1000pound steers for putting in grass
and such cattle canbe promptly

Business Failures
Following is Bradstreets monthly report-

for Utah
During the month of April there were

eleven failures in Utah The aggregate
liabilities were 27428 the assets 518283
or about 665s per cent of liabilities
During the corresponding month of last
year there were six with liabilities of

14300 and assets of 7200 or about 50
per cent of liabilities Two of the houses
failing during the month furnish two
thirds of the total figures and both weelocated outside of this city The trouble
of one is attributed to plain mismanage-
ment

¬

direct and the circumstances sur-
rounding

¬

the other were such that those
conversant with business affairs would
not consider it as reflecting upon the
condition of business of the locality con-
cerned

¬

The other nine were of the smalorder with assets ranging from
1200 t HAROLD M Pixr-

Superintendent

Deep Creek Meetings
A meeting is hereby called of0 the men

and women of the First Second Ninth
and Tenth wards to be held at the meet¬

ing house of the Tenth ward corner of
Fourth South and Eighth East streetson
Monday evening next at 8 oclock to dis-
cuss

¬

the Deep Creek railroad proposition
All are invited Let everyone come

We want to explain to the citizens the
advantages the railroad will be to Salt
Lake city and vicinity feeling that when
all of the people understand and fully
realize what they are to derive from the
building of this railroad they will all be
glad to subscribe and do all they can thelp carry out the enterprise-

Mr Angus M Cannon Judge Loot
Spears Judge Colburn-

and others will address the meeting
Committee of 400

BY JAMES H BAcoN President-
C E WAOTLAND Secretary
SALT LAKE CITY April 29 1893
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TO REORGANIZE

A Meeting of the heat Estate Exchange
Hold Yesterday

At a meeting of the Real Estate ex-

change
¬

and Property Owners association
held yesterday S F Spencer gave notice
that on Monday he would present amo-
tion

¬

to change the name of the organiza-
tion

¬

by loppingoff the latter portion and
making it the Seal Estate exchange-
Then he wanted to see tho organization
devote itself to the transaction of busi ¬

ness instead of listening tolongwind cd
talks about the climate and resources
upon which subjects the members were
already well informed

Secretary Waste said there was some

dissatisfaction on the part of real estate
agents because the membership included
propertybwners He thought it should
be limited to real estate agents and
brokers-

Mr Mayne inquired if the intention-
was to continue the old association or or¬

ganize a new one
C E Wantland thought the member ¬

ship should be confined to the real estate
agents as the old organization was a con-
tradiction

¬

and after some further discus-
sion

¬

the meeting adjourned until tomor-
row

¬

at 4 p in

The Castilla Hot Springs Company-
The Castilla Hot Sprlnes company filed

articles of incorporation with the county
clerk yesterday

The incorporators aro C K South
worth H C Southworth Nettie South
worth and Mrs H L Southworfch of
Castilla Junction and W W South
worth of Pleasant valley

They plactheir stock at 10000which divided in to 1000 shares
par value of f1Ueach

Their object to conduct the business-
of running a health and pleasure resort
and to do other business that may seem
profitable to them in connection with
and as a part of their health and pleasure
resort

The officers are C K Southworth
W W Southworth vicepresident and H C Southworth secre-

tary
¬

and treasurer

An Iowa State Senators Investment
Among the TransMississippi delegates-

to this city was Hon W H Taylor of
Bloomville Ia-

Tqe senator fell in with J W Hamm
estate agent who drove him out

to the jopper smelter to give him an idea-
of what Is going on in the shape of
tangible and material improvements

To mix a little business along with the
pleasure Mr Hamm induced the lowaian
to purchase 160 acres west of the copper
works the consideration being fl8000

A Nevada Mans Purchase-
L M Earl was in an unusually hope ¬

ful frame of mind last evening as be had
made two good sales yesterday Ho sold
the elegant residence of Jos Johnson
situated on Fourth street betwaen G and
H streets to GeorgeH Phillips of Tusca
rora Nev the price being

Mr Earl also sold for Lillias T Staines
2x7 rods on F street to Wm F Connor
the consideration being 1450

North Salt Lake Sales
The last week has been afairly active

one for the north end of the city W C
B Allen made a sale of fifty lots to east-
ern

¬

parties near the copper works loca ¬

ton and has application by mail for
investment properties A new map

showing the location of the new Tile
work the copper plant and the trackage

grounds is being made for the
benefit of investors

I air Rogers Will Build
Architect B Kiel ting has drawn the

plans for a very handsome residence to
be erected on East First South street by
Alex Rogers sr It will be constructed-
of stone and pressed brick

Real Estate Sales for the Week
The past week was not a very good one

for the real estate men the weather being
unfavorable and much of the time of the
agents being taken up with the Deep
Creek railroad canvass and other public
matters The showing made was an ex¬

cellent one howevpr the number of
transfers recorded being seventythree-
while the total consideration was 109356

The Clearing House
Yesterdays qlearings were 184745 as

compared with 349134 for the same day
last year The clearings for the week
were fl357496 as compared with 2233
208 for the same week of last year The
clearings for the month footed up 6205
035 as against 9006519 for April 1892

Real Estate Transfers
E D Cruise to Lulu Smyth part of lot 4

block53 platBr 8 6500
Samuel K Benalon and Tflfe to Ira Ben

mon part section 1 township 2
south range lowest I

Samuel R Bennlon and wife to Harriet
Bennion Harker part of section 1township 2 south range 1 west I

Joseph Harker and wife to Harriet lien ¬

nlon Harker part of section 1 town
ship 2 south range I west 1

Samuel P Reunion and wife to Maria
Bennion part of section 1 township 3
south range 1 west n

Joseph Harker and wife to Maria Ben¬

nion part of section II township g

south range 1 west I
Lillias T Staines to William P Cromar

part of lot 4 block 33 pint D 1400
Board of Education to Church of Jesus

Christ of Lattorday Saints part of lot
5 block 95 plat A 5500

Joseph Harker and wife to Augeline K-

Uennion Spencer part of section 1township 2 south range 1 west 1

Samuel R Bennion and Angelina
R Bennion Spencer part of section 1township 2 south range 1 weht 1

Ralph Zuicky and wife to Charles Maim
part of lot B block I Riverside addi-
tion

¬

300
Frederick Trimmer and wife to Elsie D

Talbot part of lot 4 block f p ti 2500
Mills L Nellsoa and iif S Au

derson property In the Eastern addi-
tion

¬

to tho towri of Sandy u 450
Solomon F Kimbal to John T Don

nollan part block 3 platE 1

Addison Cain and wife to John Bowker
lots in block I Addison park 530

Dauiel W Hunter and wife to Edward E
Parker lot 14 block 2 Hunters sub-
division

¬

375
Charles E Sllverwood et al to Thomas

E Jeremy part of section 24 township
1 north range 1 west 500

Henry Harrs jr to F Beyle lots 18

and 19 block 1 ilkinsons subdivis-
ion EOH W Fuller and wife to Henry Reiser
lotr block 3 platB 200

Auction Auction-
OF THE SING CURIO COS ENTIRE STOCK

Owing to the bad weather many people
were unable to attend our sale on Satur-
day

¬

and we have decided continue our
sale for two days longer Dont fail to
attend on tomorrow and Tuesday the
great auction sale of elegant Japanese-
and Chinese ornaments People wishing-
to decorate their homes with costly and
elegant ornaments at their OWl price
should not miss this last great oppor-
tunity Show cases and fixtures for
sale Everything goes regardless of
cost or value Remember the place and
date May 1 and 2 at 72 street
Sale begins at 10 oclock each day

4 PERCY H GREER Auctioneer

The best medical authorities have pro¬
nounced Ayers Sarsaparilla to be the
most skillfully adjusted combination of
alteratives and tonics known to phar ¬

macy It is this fact which has earned for
it the wellmerited title of the Superior
Medicine S

The World of Labor
Scotch whisky is made in Germany

In Asia they gdrufl1oa mushrooms-
New Zealands gold yield is 250000

000 l

Worlds wheat crop 2125000000
bushels

Texas planters will reduce cotton acre
ageSpanish America leads in gold produc-
tion

¬

Germany took 465000000 bushels of
grain in 92-

Germany has an aerial navigation so-
ciety

¬

Phiadelphia leads in carpet manufac ¬

tureA
Nevada man carries a 609yearold

watch S-

In 1892 twentyeight railroads were
foreclosed

Confederate money is a Van Burea-
Mo industry

Uncle Sam has 1850 towns lighted by
electricity-

One out of 4500 passengers is
killed on rairoads

A Michigan woman has invented a pat-
ent

¬

glass door for ovens
Scandinavian sailors are said to pre-

dominate
¬

on vessels of nearly all nation-
alities

¬

InlS0our product ofhardwaro was
100000i in 1888 at 970000000

Washington newsboys are forbidden
by law to sell any paper except on the
date of its issue-

r
J

r

JOHN WANAMAKER

The ExPostmaster General Arrives
iu Salt Lake-

A Trip to Garfield BeachThe Visitor
Addresses a LargeAudience at tho

Presbyterian Church

The Presbyterian church was crowded-
to overflowing last night Every seat
was occupied chairs were placed in the
aisles and standing room was at a
premium John Wanamaker expost ¬

master general and the greatest Sunday
school superintendent in the world was
announced to give an address on Sunday
school work

Mr Wanamaker ha a benevolent and
attractive appearance Before ha had
spoken a dozen words the audience was
thoroughly in sympathy and in touch
with tho speaker He said twenty years
ago he used to be much exorcised and
troubled in efforts to make soeeches He
now had dropped all that and simply
talked

His talk from beginning to end was so
thoroughly in earnest that the personal ¬

ity of the speaker was lost and the whole
attention of the audience fixed on the
subject His Christianity is of a cheerful
type and he believes in making the
Sunday school attractive by providing
instructive and interesting teaching by
putting the Bible forward as the great
magnet He does not believe in bribing
scholars by giving them ice cream festi¬

vals oyster suppers etc The Sunday
school should be conducted on busi ¬

ness principles and in a business-
like way Iwas a deplorable fact that-
so few attended the churches
Women wore better than men as a rule
and in a great measure to them was at-
tributable

¬

the good work which was car-
ried

¬

on by the Sunday schools and
churches today He disapproved of
opening the Worlds lair on Sunday also
picture galleries museums etc Would
rather have churches open every day in
the week and have everyday like Sunday
It was a mistake to suppose the devil
was a jolly good follow and that
God was a morose and forbidding
personality He thought the assembly
in that church was a grander and better
conference than any silver conference
irrigation congress or even a Republican
conference All legislation at Wash ¬

ington and at the state capitals could not
keep men from drinking gambling etc
but true religion could

In his Sunday school at Philadelphia
there were from 200 to 2900 pupils in
regular gave a history of
the Sunday school from its versmalbe ¬

ginnings to the present
one of the greatest powers for good in the
world

At the conclusion of the address-
an after meeting was held for
thepurpose of conferring with teachers
and giving suggestions and advice-
at which a number of the local preachers
attend and propounded questions which
Mr Wanamaker answered-

The distinguished visitor is on a tour of
the country for pleasure and recreation-
He has been through to the coast and is
on his way back to Philadelphia He
stops at all important towns and raises
his voice in encouragement to the Chris ¬

tian works Sunday school teachers par¬
ticularly whenever opportunity offers
There are twelve in the party I

including-
Mrs Wanamaker They arrived yester ¬

day morning from New Mexico visited
Garfield Beach the Salt works and other
points of interest and are highly
pleased with the city and its sur-
roundings

¬

Mr Wanamaker says this
country is no longer the new west but is
rapidly becoming the old west it is being
settled and in refinement and culture is
rivaling the east

The party leave for the east on Monday
evening stopping off at Leadvllle Den ¬

ver Kansas City and Chicago and are
timed to arrive in Philadelphia May 18

Mr Wananmker wi give an address
today at 330 in the Congrega ¬

tional churchi especially adapted to Sun ¬

day under the au-
spices

¬

of the Sunday School union

MINING MATTERS

Tho AorthlaudMayiloiTcr Litigation
Settled atLast

David Keith Thomas Koarns and Their
Associates Become the Owners of All

theDisputed Property Idaho MInes

At last the incubus of litigation which
has hung over the valuable groups of
mines owned by David Keith Thomas
Kearns and others at Park City has
been removed and the operations on the
Mayflower and Silver King can be carried
on without fear of injunction and actions-
for trespass This happy ending of a long
controversy is a great thing for the Park
The trouble began some time after Messrs
Keith and Kearns had taken what was
considered a comparatively valueless
property and by magnificent manage-
ment

¬

had proven it to be very
valuable Then the Northland peo
pIe jumped in with suit and
functions and just a year ago case
was tried here before Judge Zane Mil ¬

lions were involved and the Northland
pepple fought the battle for all it was
worth but in the end the jury awarded
them but 9000 for a trespass and they
took an appeal Afterward they brought
another suit against Messrs Keith and
Kearns and their associates to recover

550000 and after that about twelve
other actions were brought The entire
matter was settled up yesterday the
Northland people dismissing all the suits-
at their own cost and releasing Keith and
Kearns from all claims for damages and
conveying to them the North Pole North ¬

land Nevada Central Hi and Jennie
Lind Keith and their part
paid the judgment of 9000 and f34OOadditional for the claims deeded to

THE QUEEN OF SHEBA

Reduction Works and a Saw fllill to Be
Erected-

J M Bailey of the Queen of Sheba
mine says that there wilt be a meeting of
his company some time this week to give
the legal sanction for the erection of a 12
ton Crawford mill It has also been de-

cided
¬

that they will build a saw mill as
there is good red pine and white spruce
near the mine and by cutting the timber
they can save enough in one year to pay
for the saw mill

The Queen of Sheba is in Fifteen Mile
creek at the head of Deep Creek proper
There ample water power for working-
the mill

The best ore runs 5100 to the ton but
the great body averages somewhere from

i2to 50

THE OUTLOOK FOR IDAHO

Editor Lamb Says It Is Most En ¬

couraging-

Mr John Lamb publisher of the
Nuggtt at De Lamar Ida was one of
the delegates to tho Ogden congress and
came to Salt Lake stopping over until
last evening Upon inqur being made-
of Mr Lamb mining situ ¬

ation in Owyhee county he expresses-
the opinion that the outlook had not been
so bright in that section of Idaho in
many years than at present At the
camp at Da Lamar the one great pro ¬

ducing mine the De Lamar hadmade a
net profit for the company last month of

I 65600 That however was rather ab ¬

normal but the tame could be safely
counted upon for 8net profit of nearly
50000 monthly for the remainder of the

year and unless the milling capacity
be largely increased there is ore enough
in sight tkeep it running for next
five years On the same mountain and
adjoining the De Lamar property the
Lepley and HoweManhattan groups now
in the hand of Milwaukee capitalists
were making ashowing which promised-
to make them rivals of the De Lamar in
production Some other properties on
the same mountain were showing good

veins of ore and could be made producer-
sif they had mills to reduce their ores

On Florida mountain between that
camp and Silver City theBlackjackniine-
now has about a thousand tons of ore
piled in the ore house and on dumping
platforms awaiting opening of roads to
enable the owners to get fuel to start
their mill The ore now out wiproduce about f150000 in bullion
was all taken out in doing development-
work no sloping having been done for
want of room in which to pile their ore
The company owning this mine has in-
vested

¬

in purchase miand development
nearly 300000 and is estimated that
from ore in sight the owners will get all
their money back from a six months run
of their mill

On War Eagle mountain the Poorman
which yielded in bullion prior-
to i0O1875 and up in litigation
for adozen of years on account of failures
in San Francisco i now coming to the
front again with promise of repeating-
its former productiveness Near the Poor ¬

man the Ruth has recenly shown up one
of the richest shoot ot ore ever seen in
Idaho cix ore taken from the
mine are valued at not less than 350 per
pound The shoot of ore from which
these rich specimens were taken is 140
feet in length wilaverage over two feet
in width was COt in atunnel 200 feet be¬

low the surface and it is thought will
extend to the surface The ore will aver-
age

¬

over 200 per ton and its discovermakes amine which was purchased
year ago for 5000 a million dollar propo-
sition

¬

A big enterprise is now growing into
shape proposing to run a crosscut tunnel
under a string of old mines on the east
side of War Eagle mountain tapping-
the ledges at a depth of 1400
feet This string of mines comprises-
the once famous Golden Chariot
Elmore Oro Fino and Mahogany which-
it is claimed produced moro than J25000
300 between 1865 and 1875 but have stood
idle for many years because they could
not be unwatered by pumping

Mr Lamb had with him small handful
of cut opals from the mines which are in
his county near Snake river He says
the country is staked off in claims for
several miles and that perhaps 200 people
are in there now mining for gems Lapi
dists pronounce the opals found there
superior in hardness and equal in bril-
liancy

¬

to the finest Hungarian and it is
predicted that mining for them will be a
paying and permanent industry

Mining Concentrates
Silver 832 lead f395-
T R Jones Co yesterday received

Ores 8400 bullion 2400
Wells Fargo Co yesterday received

Mingo bullion 59904
McCornick Co received Silver and

lead ores 3300

North Salt Lafce City Tomsite

THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICT of
any large city generally becomes the most val-
uable in time-

Trackage property as a rule commands
pretty high figures The history of Salt Lake
will be no exception to that of other cities

Low priced real estate having a frontage up¬
on all railway tracks entering or leaving the
city will command an intrinsic value that note
fag can lessen but every years growth in pop-
ulation

¬

business enterprises and manufactures
constantly Increases the demand for such prop-
erty

¬

The greatest inducement offered the Copper
Works which are now being erected in the
north end of the city at a cost of upwards of
3500000 was the fact that all the
railways pass through that section of the city
together with the advantages of water sewer ¬

age etc The tendency with the manufactur-
ing

¬

interests of Salt Lake is to follow the rail ¬

way lines to the north toward the natural gas
wells The growth of the city this year is in
that direction

THE NEW TOWNSITE just laid out has
stock yards as the centre and ibis is sur-
rounded

¬

by valuable sites for manufactories
and residences

LOTS are offered at the beginning at very
low prices on payment of 510 down and So per
month without interest to alt who build homes
Houses built and sold to workingmen on the
Installment plan

For locations in Bonnsvllle and the North
Salt Lake City Townslte call at the ofilco
rooms 16 and 17 Union National bank building

W C B ALLEN
Trustee

N BKeep your eye on North Salt Lake
city sad call on me for carefully selected in
vestments


